
 
 

SATURDAY ANTIQUE AUCTION 

10th AUGUST 2019 

 

PLEASE NOTE: Buyers Premium 25% + VAT 

Approximate selling rate 180 lots per hour 

 

LOTS MARKED WITH @ ARE VAT INCLUSIVE ON THE 

HAMMER PRICE 

 

This auction will commence at 9.30am 

 
LOTS HIGHLIGHTED IN RED ARE BEING SOLD IN AID OF 

SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
 
 

1. Two wine racks. £10-20 
2. A pair of pottery table lamps. 

  £20-30 
3. An old Philip's Bakelite radio. 

  £10-20 
4. A Chinese jardiniere. 

  £10-20 
5. Cottage ware teapots etc. 

  £15-25 
6. Decorative china etc. 

  £10-20 
7. A pair of painted plaster fruit 

wall brackets. £10-20 
8. A cast iron double dog bowl. 

  £15-25 

9. A cast iron book rack. 
  £5-10 

10. Two vases and a jug. 
  £10-20 

11. Oriental and other china. 
  £15-25 

12. Miniature oriental figure 
groups etc. £10-20 

13. A cut glass circular light 
fitting. £15-25 

14. An old grinder and a coffee 
percolater. £10-20 

15. Various fishing rods etc. 
  £20-30 

16. An unusual cast iron leather 
press. £50-75 

17. A good suite of cut glass 
ware. £30-50 

18. Part tea and dinner services 
  £20-30 

19. A Noritake dinner service. 
  £25-50 

20. Various old Bibles. 

  £25-50 
21. Decorative drinking glasses. 

  £25-35 
22. Various part tea services. 

  £20-30 
23. Various part tea services. 

  £20-30 
 



24. Various part services. 
  £20-30 

25. Decorative and household 
glassware. £10-20 

26. A pair of decorative vases 
and other china. 

  £20-30 
27. A shelf of glassware. 

  £10-20 
28. Decorative china. 

  £20-30 
29. A quantity of Royal Doulton 

Norfolk pattern dinner ware, 
Royal Worcester Evesham 

mugs and other decorative 

and household china. 
  £30-50 

30. A shelf of decorative china. 
  £10-20 

31. Two model ships. 
  £20-30 

32. Three decorative lamps. 
  £15-25 

33. A pair of Prada trainers. 
  £30-50 

34. A pair of Stella Luna ladies' 
shoes. £30-50 

35. @Mr & Mrs Esso, a pair of 
cast iron figures. £20-30 

36. A Toby jug. £10-20 

37. A smoky glass lemonade set. 
  £10-20 

38. A set of six French cheese 
plates. £10-20 

39. Small brass figures. 
  £10-20 

40. @A stainless steel hand 
trowel and fork. 

  £10-20 
41. @A set of six cast iron 

vegetable signs. 
  £15-20 

42. Wedgwood Jasper ware etc. 
  £10-20 

43. Cheese dishes and covers. 
  £10-20 

44. A box of china. £10-20 
45. A Chinese hardwood box etc. 

  £10-20 
46. Various model cars, tin truck 

etc. £20-30 
47. Curtain tie backs, cut glass 

items etc. £10-20 
48. Staffordshire figures. 

  £10-20 
49. Old kitchen scales. 

  £10-20 
50. Books on gemstones etc. 

  £10-20 

51. A box of letter printing 
blocks. £10-20 

52. A Scalextric set, boxed. 
  £15-25 

53. A brass standard lamp and a 
fender. £20-30 

54. A Sony flat screen TV. 
  £10-20 

55. A large quantity of decorative 
china to include Aynsley 

Cottage Garden, Pembroke 
etc. etc. £25-50 

56. A pair of wheel back 
armchairs and six similar 

dining chairs. £80-120 

57. A good large collection of 
Toby and other character 

jugs. £100-150 
58. A collection of decorative 

china to include collector's 
plates. £20-30 

59. Three cast iron letters  
W O W! £30-50 

60. Two machetes. 
  £10-20 

61. A quantity of model cars. 
  £30-50 

 
 



62. A good collection of Hornby 
OO carriages and 

accessories, together with a 
box of books and a printed 

metal sign. £50-100 
63. A croquet set. 

  £50-75 
64. Four Polo mallets. 

  £20-30 
65. A French style painted 

wardrobe. £40-60 
66. A folding stretcher. 

  £20-40 
67. Cameras etc. £20-30 

68. An oak side table. 

  £20-30 
69. Evil Knievel stunt bike and 

related items. £25-50 
70. A floor standing angle poise 

lamp. £20-30 
71. A Mobo tin plate toy horse. 

  £30-50 
72. @A reproduction cast iron 

letter box. £120-150 
73. Children's Encyclopedia and 

other books. £20-30 
74. @A graduated set of three 

galvanized containers. 
  £25-35 

75. Ephemera relating to the 

actor Richard Thorpe (Alan 
Turner in Emmerdale). 

  £10-20 
76. Two Cannon 

printers/scanner/copiers. 
  £20-30 

77. Two suitcases. £5-10 
78. An album of cigarette cards, 

a pair of brass lamps and 
other collectables. 

  £20-30 
79. Various books. £10-20 

 
 

80. An inlaid eastern hardwood 
box, a similar table, an oil 

lamp, an old iron etc. 
  £25-35 

81. A quantity of old advertising 
tins. £10-20 

82. A good carved wood model of 
a cockerel, a hen and three 

chicks, and other items. 
  £25-35 

83. A pair of Art Deco style 
ceiling lights. £20-40 

84. A box of cameras and 
equipment. £20-30 

85. A comprehensive collection of 

Hornby / Tri-ang railway 
carriages and related 

equipment etc etc. 
  £50-100 

86. A quantity of household 
miscellaneous to include 

table lamps. £20-40 
87. An old hat box containing 

linen. £10-20 
88. Household and decorative 

china. £20-40 
89. Household and decorative 

glassware. £20-30 
90. An unusual sculptural coke 

bottle with contents and 

various decorative china etc. 
  £25-50 

91. A large box of books relating 
to motor racing. £20-30 

92. Curtains. £10-20 
93. A stool, a sewing box, 

column and chair. 
  £15-25 

94. A quantity of household 
glassware. £10-20 

95. @Builder's buckets. 
  £20-30 

96. Jump leads etc. £10-20 
 



97. Household furniture. 
  £10-20 

97A. A small walnut bureau. 
  £10-20 

98. The Works of Charles 
Dickens. £20-30 

99. A battery operated golf 
trolley with accessories. 

  £20-30 
100. A nest of tables, a trolley, a 

carved oak stool and a bridge 
table. £20-30 

101. Three mirrors. £5-10 
102. A Russell Hobbs compact 

slow cooker, boxed as new. 

  £10-20 
103. A stainless steel fish kettle. 

  £10-20 
104. A 19th century mahogany 

drop leaf, gate leg dining 
table. £20-30 

105. Various chairs. £20-30 
106. A pair of wheel back chairs. 

  £10-20 
107. Household furniture. 

  £10-20 
108. Various early cinematic 

projectors etc. £25-35 
109. A quantity of cameras, 

camera equipment, 

binoculars etc. 
  £40-60 

110. A large quantity of cinematic 
related accessories. 

  £30-50 
111. A group of early film 

projectors by Bell & Howell 
and other makes. 

  £40-60 
112. A collection of early 

projectors. £50-75 
113. A group of early projectors. 

  £50-75 
 

114. A collection of hand-held 
movie / cine cameras. 

  £80-150 
115. A good collection of early 

hand-held cine cameras, 
mostly boxed. £100-200 

116. Early projectors and related 
equipment. £50-100 

117. Camera cases etc. 
  £10-20 

118. Early hand-held cine 
cameras, boxed. 

  £100-150 
119. A group of early cine 

cameras, mostly boxed. 

  £100-200 
120. A group of cine cameras, 

boxed by various makers. 
 £ 50-100 

121. A quantity of early 
cinematographic equipment. 

  £25-50 
122. Various cinematography and 

film making accessories. 
  £10-20 

123. An aluminium two section 
ladder. £20-30 

124. An aluminium folding ladder. 
  £20-30 

125. A bag of golf clubs. £20-30 

126. An early pram. £20-30 
127. An office chair. £5-10 

128. Two bags containing good 
quality camera equipment 

and accessories. £60-80 
129. Military and other binoculars 

etc. £50-75 
130. Various cameras and a large 

lens. £40-60 
131. A painted mahogany low 

breakfront glazed bookcase. 
  £50-75 

132. A pine corner washstand and 
a rush seated chair. £20-30 



133. @A novelty folding chair. 
  £25-35 

134. An oak two door bookcase 
and another flatpack 

bookcase. £10-20 
135. A mahogany nest of tables. 

  £25-50 
136. A carved oak hall chair. 

  £15-25 
137. Corner shelves, a revolving 

bookcase and a stool. 
  £20-30 

138. A Lloyd Loom corner linen 
basket. £10-20 

139. A mahogany drop leaf gate 

leg dining table. £15-25 
140. A yew wood floor standing 

corner cabinet. £20-30 
141. A green ground Abusson 

style rug. £50-75 
142. A blue ground Keshan style 

carpet. £70-90 
143. An unusual grey ground 

Keshan style carpet. 
  £80-120 

144. Umbrellas and walking sticks. 
  £10-20 

145. A double bed with 
headboard. £30-50 

146. @A novelty folding chair. 

  £25-35 
147. A Chinese hardwood bureau. 

  £20-30 
148. A wrought iron copper and 

brass standard lamp. 
  £20-30 

149. A Samsung TV. £10-20 
150. A small Hitachi TV. 

  £10-20 
151. A brass floor standing lamp. 

  £15-25 
152. A pair of ash stools. 

  £10-20 
 

153. A pair of Chinese hardwood 
lamp tables. £20-30 

154. A Chinese hardwood 
extending table with two 

leaves and nine chairs, two 
with arms. £50-75 

155. Various rugs. £10-20 
156. Two fur stoles. £20-30 

157. A cream fur jacket. 
  £20-30 

158. A fur coat. £20-30 
159. A fur jacket and cape. 

  £20-30 
160. A fur coat. £20-30 

161. A fur coat. £20-30 

162. A Pro-Fitness trampoline. 
  £10-20 

163. Three boxes of records. 
  £15-25 

164. A Chinese blue and white 
jardiniere. £20-30 

171. An early ladies' bicycle with 
child seat. £20-30 

172. A folding bike. £5-10 
173. Four turquoise glazed plant 

pots. £20-30 
174. Various terracotta plant pots. 

  £25-50 
175. An oak plant trough. 

  £10-20 

176. A wheelchair. £25-50 
177. A wheelchair. £25-50 

178. A pair of hardwood garden 
armchairs and similar table. 

  £25-35 
179. A hardwood folding garden 

table and four chairs. 
  £25-35 

180. A pair of cast metal cherub 
wall planters. £20-40 

181. A rectangular hardwood 
garden table and six chairs. 

  £80-120 
 



182. A rectangular garden table 
and six folding chairs. 

  £100-150 
183. A hall bench seat with 

storage. £40-60 
184. A garden love seat. 

  £30-50 
185. A painted folding garden 

table and seven folding 
chairs. £100-150 

186. An oval garden table and 
four armchairs. £50-75 

187. A good modern woven 
rectangular garden table with 

glass top and four chairs. 

  £100-150 
188. A good modern woven 

rectangular garden table with 
glass top and four chairs. 

  £100-150 
189. A good large reconstituted 

stone garden fountain, 
modelled with a cherub 

holding a dolphin. 
  £200-300 

201. An oak two tier single drawer 
single drawer wash stand. 

  £20-30 
202. A mahogany two tier single 

drawer wash stand. 

  £20-30 
203. An oak oval drop leaf gate 

leg dining table on bobbin 
turned legs. £50-75 

204. A large turned wood standard 
lamp. £25-35 

205. A George III mahogany 
single drawer side table. 

  £80-120 
206. A Georgian style mahogany 

two drawer side table. 
  £80-150 

 
 

207. A mahogany storage box 
with brass carrying handles. 

  £40-60 
208. A Victorian mahogany 

cupboard bookcase. 
  £80-120 

209. A satinwood pot cupboard. 
  £25-50 

210. A mahogany and glazed 
folding screen. £10-20 

211. A French fruitwood two door 
armoire. £80-120 

212. A 19th century oak press 
cupboard with two doors 

above three short and two 

long drawers on bracket feet 
(alterations). £100-200 

213. An oak two door wardrobe 
with carved decoration. 

  £50-100 
214. A mahogany bow fronted 

display cabinet. £20-40 
215. A George III mahogany 

rectangular foldover tea table 
with one frieze drawer. 

  £40-60 
216. A mahogany chest of 

drawers. £20-30 
217. A 19th century mahogany 

cellarette with brass handles 

and wrythen fluted legs, with 
brass castors. £60-80 

218. A small George II design 
mahogany foldover 

demi-lune table. £30-50 
219. A mahogany dog kennel style 

sideboard. £20-30 
220. A 19th century mahogany 

foldover card table. 
  £40-60 

221. An oak book trough. 
  £10-20 

 
 



222. A 19th century mahogany 
two door press cupboard with 

fitted interior. £40-60 
223. A painted open bookcase. 

  £100-150 
224. A Victorian mahogany 

dressing table mirror. 
  £20-40 

225. A George III mahogany three 
drawer bow front chest. 

  £100-150 
226. A small mahogany single 

drawer side table. 
  £25-35 

227. A Victorian pine chest of 

drawers with gallery back. 
  £80-120 

228. A Chinese black lacquer 
cabinet with onlaid and 

painted decoration. 
  £25-50 

229. A mahogany tripod table and 
a jardiniere stand. 

  £20-30 
230. A coal purdonium. 

  £10-20 
231. A Victorian pitch pine 

pedestal desk. £100-200 
232. Two oak nests of tables. 

  £20-30 

233. A Victorian mahogany two 
tier buffet. £50-75 

234. Two Victorian revolving 
music seats.£25-35 

235. An Edwardian inlaid 
mahogany writing desk. 

  £25-50 
236. A mahogany Canterbury. 

  £20-30 
237. A 19th century mahogany 

pot cupboard. £20-30 
238. A George III mahogany night 

commode (faults). 
  £20-40 

239. A good mahogany dressing 
table mirror with three 

drawers to the base. 
  £30-50 

240. A George III mahogany 
straight front chest of 

drawers. £80-120 
241. A small reproduction yew 

wood chest of drawers. 
  £20-30 

242. A small pine chest of 
drawers. £15-25 

243. A reproduction mahogany 
pedestal desk. £30-50 

243A. A nest of tables. £15-25 

244. A Chinese black lacquer and 
onlaid coffee table. 

  £100-150 
245. An eastern engraved brass 

tray top table. £20-30 
246. A pair of Art Deco style three 

tier occasional tables. 
  £50-75 

247. A 19th century mahogany 
shield shaped pole screen 

(faults). £20-30 
248. A Victorian mahogany framed 

chaise longue. £50-75 
249. A 19th century mahogany 

coaching table. £80-150 

250. An eastern carved ebony 
octagonal table and another 

table. £20-30 
251. An oak farmhouse table and 

six chairs. £100-200 
252. A George III mahogany 

circular tilt top tripod table. 
  £70-90 

253. A pair of modern French style 
beech framed armchairs with 

classical print fabric. 
  £80-120 

254. A Georgian style wing 
armchair. £40-60 



255. A Victorian mahogany 
nursing chair. 

  £20-40 
256. A Victorian button 

upholstered mahogany 
framed armchair. 

  £80-120 
257. An Edwardian inlaid 

mahogany occasional chair. 
  £20-30 

258. An upholstered deep 
armchair in the Howard style. 

  £80-120 
259. A brown leather upholstered 

Chesterfield two seater 

settee. £150-250 
260. A set of four Victorian 

mahogany balloon back 
dining chairs. £60-80 

261. A set of four Victorian 
mahogany balloon back 

dining chairs. £60-80 
262. An oak office chair. 

  £20-30 
263. A carved oak hall chair. 

  £15-25 
264. A Georgian style carved oak 

corner armchair. £40-60 
265. A Victorian upholstered 

bedroom chair on turned legs 

with brass and porcelain 
castors. £25-35 

266. A faux rosewood button 
upholstered bedroom chair. 

  £30-50 
267. An oak Glastonbury style 

chair with carved and inlaid 
decoration. £40-60 

268. Five Victorian mahogany 
balloon back dining chairs. 

  £50-75 
269. A pair of Georgian country 

dining chairs. £20-40 
 

270. A 19th century mahogany 
high back armchair with solid 

seat. £25-35 
271. A pair of fireside armchairs 

with cane work backs. 
  £25-50 

272. A pair of Edwardian 
horseshoe shaped elbow 

chairs. £20-40 
273. A late Victorian inlaid 

mahogany elbow chair. 
  £30-50 

274. A set of eight Georgian style 
walnut style dining chairs, 

two with arms. £100-150 

275. A pair of oak under bed 
storage boxes with cast 

metal wheels. £50-75 
276. A nest of mahogany tables. 

  £10-20 
277. A hardwood coffee table with 

carved elephant supports. 
  £20-30 

278. An early oak coffer. 
 £ 40-60 

279. A set of eight 19th century 
mahogany dining chairs, two 

with arms, each with reeded 
top rails, drop-in seats on 

square legs. £100-200 

279A. An Edwardian inlaid 
mahogany and upholstered 

elbow chair. £25-50 
280. A good quality reproduction 

mahogany and satinwood 
crossbanded oval pedestal 

dining table. £100-200 
281. An oak wall mirror. 

  £5-10 
282. A giltwood mirror. 

  £5-10 
283. An Edwardian mahogany 

music cabinet. £20-30 
 



284. A 19th century mahogany 
mirror. £20-30 

285. A small oval mirror. 
  £20-30 

286. Four various 19th century 
dining chairs. £25-35 

287. An Edwardian mahogany 
extending dining table with 

one leaf. £25-35 
288. A 19th century mahogany 

bow front chest of drawers. 
  £50-75 

289. A Chinese rosewood and 
marble top barrel shaped 

stand. £25-50 

290. A Chinese redwood nest of 
four tables. £50-75 

291. A Chinese redwood 
occasional table. £20-30 

291A. A Chinese carved camphor 
wood coffer. £50-100 

292. A good Victorian mahogany 
framed chaise longue. 

  £100-200 
293. A George III mahogany drop 

flap corner table with two 
drawers on turned legs with 

pad feet. £150-250 
294. An Edwardian mahogany 

bureau. £20-30 

295. A 19th century rosewood 
drop dial wall clock, circular 

painted dial within an 
octagonal shaped case with 

brass inlay. £100-200 
296. An 18th century oak dresser 

with three drawers, a shaped 
apron, on cabriole legs. 

  £100-200 
296A. A combination long stool / 

coffee table. £20-30 
296B. A Victorian walnut pedestal 

desk. £50-100 
 

297. A mahogany single drawer 
side table. £20-30 

298. A 19th century mahogany 
drop leaf gate leg dining 

table. £20-30 
299. A Persian style runner. 

  £10-20 
300. A beige ground Persian style 

carpet. £20-30 
301. A pink ground Persian style 

carpet. £20-30 
302. A Bokhara style rug. 

  £5-10 
303. A beige ground Persian style 

small runner. £20-30 

304. A small beige ground mat. 
  £10-20 

305. A Bokhara rug. £20-30 
306. A small modern Bokhara rug. 

  £15-25 
307. A small Persian rug. 

  £20-30 
308. An unusual Persian style 

runner. £25-50 
309. Two small Persian rugs and a 

saddle bag. £30-50 
310. A Persian carpet. 

  £50-75 
311. A Bokhara style carpet. 

  £100-200 

312. A modern colourful Persian 
style long carpet / runner. 

  £50-75 
313. An old Persian rug (worn). 

  £10-20 
314. A modern Persian Caucasian 

carpet. £50-75 
315. A Persian rug, rust ground, 

decorated with a chandelier 
above flowers in a vase. 

  £60-80 
316. Two Chinese rugs. £20-40 

 
 



317. A Persian rug, purple ground 
with three central 

medallions. £25-35 
318. A Persian style rug. 

  £10-20 
319. A small Persian mat. 

  £20-30 
320. A Persian style rug, dark blue 

ground with crimson 
decoration. £25-50 

321. A Bokhara style rug and 
runner. £10-20 

322. A colourful Persian style rug 
with floral decoration. 

  £20-30 

323. A modern Persian rug with 
three central medallions. 

  £30-50 
324. A 19th century carved oak 

hanging corner cupboard. 
  £30-50 

325. A gilt framed over mantle 
mirror. £20-30 

326. A pair of Minty three section 
bookcases. £60-80 

327. A Globe Wernicke bookcase 
with three glazed section and 

a base with a drawer. 
  £100-200 

328. A Globe Wernicke bookcase 

with four leaded glazed 
sections. £100-200 

329. A Globe Wernicke two section 
bookcase. £25-50 

329A. A gilt framed oval wall 
mirror. £20-30 

330. A 19th century oak bow front 
hanging corner cupboard. 

  £30-50 
331. A 19th century oak hanging 

corner cupboard. 
  £25-35 

 
 

332. A large 19th century oak 
hanging corner display 

cabinet. £40-60 
333. A 19th century mahogany 

hanging corner display 
cabinet. £40-60 

334. Two small gilt framed 
mirrors. £20-30 

335. A Victorian walnut 
overmantle mirror with 

shelves. £25-50 
336. A Victorian inlaid walnut 

octagonal shaped work table. 
  £50-75 

337. An unusual 19th century 

black lacquer and inlaid 
prie-dieu. £50-75 

338. A Florentine style gilt framed 
wall mirror. £20-30 

339. An Edwardian inlaid 
mahogany cabinet with a 

single frieze drawer and 
cupboard door. £30-50 

340. A good William IV rosewood 
framed and buttoned leather 

upholstered library armchair. 
  £200-300 

341. An African carved hardwood 
shield chair. £25-35 

342. A 19th century gilt framed 

pier mirror. £50-100 
343. A small modern mirror. 

  £10-20 
344. A large modern mirror. 

  £25-35 
345. A Victorian style overmantle 

mirror with white painted 
frame. £30-50 

346. A French style beech framed 
fauteil. £40-60 

346A. A Georgian style mahogany 
side table on turned legs. 

  £25-35 
 



347. A large Persian style carpet 
(faults). £10-20 

348. A good amber tinted glass 
eight branch chandelier of 

modern design. £200-300 
349. A good Venetian style cut 

glass five branch chandelier 
with cut crystal drops. 

  £250-350 
350. A large Louis XVIth design 

gilt metal eight branch 
chandelier with scrolling 

branches and in excess of 
two hundred large cut glass 

drops and prisms. 

  £200-300 
351. A large polished brass rise 

and fall pendant style circular 
style light fitting. 

  £50-75 
352. A good modern style clear 

glass six branch chandelier. 
  £200-300 

353. A good French style cut glass 
ten branch chandelier with 

numerous cut pear shaped 
and prism drops. 

  £400-600 
354. A small gilt framed mirror. 

  £20-30 

355. A marble sectional column, 
the square top with cut 

corners on a circular column 
support with octagonal 

shaped base. £80-120 
356. A Georgian style oval gilt 

framed wall mirror. 
  £30-50 

357. A brass telescopic standard 
lamp. £20-30 

358. A decorative gilt framed wall 
mirror. £30-50 

 
 

359. A small specimen wood 
octagonal shaped table with 

elephant head supports. 
  £25-35 

360. A good William IV mahogany 
writing desk with later inset 

leather top, central frieze 
drawer flanked by three 

drawers to each side on 
turned and carved legs with 

brass and porcelain castors 
(stamped Wilkinson, Old 

Bond Street). £250-350 
361. A 19th century mahogany 

dining chair with studded 

leather cloth upholstered 
seat. £20-40 

362. A good pair of classical 
Corinthian column style 

painted metal and ormolu 
table lamps with silk shades. 

  £150-250 
363. An unusual Art Nouveau style 

lamp base modelled as a 
stork entwined with leaves 

on a lily pad. £200-300 
364. Compton Pottery, a classic 

terracotta large plant pot 
(faults). £50-100 

365. A Victorian mahogany hall 

chair. £40-60 
366. A 19th century large bow 

front chest of drawers. 
  £150-250 

367. A good gilt brass classical 
style floor standing lamp. 

  £50-100 
368. A pair of convex wall mirrors 

with decorative gilt frames. 
  £20-30 

369. A Regency style convex wall 
mirror. £20-30 

 
 



370. A very large mirror with 
stepped silvered and 

lacquered frame (designed 
by Justin Van Breda at a cost 

of £2,000). £100-200 
371. A decorative gilt frame oval 

wall mirror with ribbon and 
bow cresting. £40-60 

372. A Victorian Aesthetic 
Movement oak and ebonised 

Davenport. £100-200 
381. A French village scene with 

figures by a pond, oil on 
board and another picture. 

  £50-75 

382. Various prints etc. 
  £20-30 

383. Chinese school "Figures on a 
Bridge" and various other 

items. £10-20 
384. H M Marshall "Sailing Dinghy 

on an Estuary" watercolour, 
signed and dated 1886 and 

four other pictures. 
 £25-35 

385. A quantity of paintings and 
prints. £40-60 

386. A set of three fox hunting 
prints. £20-30 

387. A large quantity of paintings 

and prints. £50-75 
388. Botanical subjects, two 

colour prints. £20-30 
389. A set of fifteen colour plates 

depicting various birds, 
uniformly framed and glazed. 

  £100-200 
390. A small group of paintings 

and prints. £20-30 
391. A study of a standing female 

nude and two other 
paintings. £20-30 

 
 

392. Charles Philips, 20th century 
English school "Fishing Boats 

on a Coastal Landscape" oil 
on board together with a 

certificate of authenticity. 
  £80-120 

393. A study of a lady-in-waiting. 
  £10-20 

394. Four topographical prints. 
  £10-20 

395. Guy's Hospital, an early 
engraving together with 

three related items. 
  £40-60 

396. Four engravings. £10-20 

397. "The Remains of Stanhope" 
colour print and another 

similar. £10-20 
398. A river landscape watercolour 

and two others. £10-20 
399. A study of three heads 

framed as one together with 
a watercolour of a country 

cottage and a frame. 
  £10-20 

400. A quantity of unframed 
prints. £30-50 

401. Linda McCartney's Music 
Maker calendar for 1985. 

  £20-30 

402. Linda McCartney's 
photographic calendar for 

1981. £20-30 
403. Linda McCartney's 

photographic calendar for 
1989. £20-30 

404. Linda McCartney's 
photographic calendar for 

1992. £20-30 
405. Linda McCartney's 

photographic calendar for 
1984. £20-30 

 
 



406. Linda McCartney's 
photographic calendar for 

1983. £20-30 
406A. Madonna, Drowned World 

Tour 2001, a programme 
with original ticket. 

  £20-40 
407. A study of a young girl in a 

gilt frame, together with a 
print. £10-20 

408. A group of various 
watercolours etc. 

  £20-30 
409. A quantity of engravings. 

  £25-50 

410. A quantity of engravings. 
  £25-50 

411. A quantity of engravings. 
  £25-50 

412. A quantity of engravings. 
  £25-50 

413. Ros Wilson "Flower Study" oil 
on canvas, signed and dated 

2003. £20-30 
414. "Fisherman on a Boat on a 

Pond, Buildings Beyond" oil 
on canvas and its companion 

piece, a pair. £25-35 
415. G. De Paoli "Fishing Boats on 

a Shore" oil, in a decorative 

frame. £20-40 
416. G. S. Urquhart "Rural Street 

Scene with Buildings, a 
Church and Hills Beyond" 

watercolour, signed. 
  £120-180 

417. A colourful abstract, oil on 
canvas. £20-30 

418. London Scene, a colour print, 
personally inscribed to the 

reverse by Sir John 
Harvey-Jones. £20-30 

 
 

419. David Bellamy "Mountainous 
Landscape" colour print, 

signed and numbered 
37/250. £10-20 

420. "Street Scene with Figures 
Shopping" watercolour wash 

with ink highlights. 
  £20-30 

421. A study of a standing horse, 
oil on canvas and a canvas of 

sailing ships. £10-20 
422. "Coastal Landscape at 

Sunset" oil on canvas. 
  £20-30 

423. W. R. Macaskill "Morning 

North West Arm Halifax NS" 
photographic print, pencil 

signed. £10-20 
424. Cricketing subjects, two 

colour prints depicting 
caricatures of cricket players. 

  £20-30 
425. "A Pair of Majestic Giraffes" 

colour print on canvas. 
  £20-30 

426. Charles Bone "Chertsey 
Bridge" colour print, limited 

edition 46/500, signed. 
  £25-35 

427. Three Partridges colour print, 

signed. £20-30 
428. Anne Nielsen "The Golfer" 

monotone print. £10-20 
429. "Rural Landscape" 

watercolour, signed. £5-15 
430. "Children Blowing Bubbles" 

colourful watercolour. 
  £20-30 

431. Howard Devonald "Swans on 
an Estuary" oil on canvas, 

signed. £25-35 
 

 
 



432. Zhane Warren "Shard" 
limited edition print 5/20, 

pencil signed. £10-20 
433. "Two Squirrels Teasing a 

Chaffinch" print, framed 
circular. £10-20 

434. F. Saller "An Orchard with a 
Church Beyond" oil on board. 

  £25-50 
435. "Mountainous Continental 

Landscape" oil on board. 
  £10-20 

436. A small gilt frame. 
  £20-30 

451. A good collection of studio 

and similar glassware to 
include Loetz style vase, 

Lalique style bowl etc. 
  £80-120 

452. A decorative glass vase or 
hookah base. £25-50 

453. A decorative glass vase or 
hookah base. £25-50 

454. A decorative glass vase or 
hookah base. £25-50 

455. A decorative glass vase or 
hookah base. £25-50 

456. A decorative glass vase or 
hookah base. £25-50 

457. Five pieces of 18th and 19th 

century pewter to include 
punch bowl, two mugs and 

two tappit hens. £100-200 
458. Three large carved pieces of 

malachite. £80-150 
459. Three large carved malachite 

eggs. £80-150 
460. A pair of cock pheasants and 

other birds, in a naturalistic 
setting, mounted in a glazed 

case. £100-150 
461. A pearl ware group of a man 

and woman seated beneath a 
tree. £40-60 

462. A sculptural carved stone 
bust, signed Njobo. 

  £20-30 
463. A small carved pine group of 

children and sheep. 
  £20-30 

464. An Imari vase. £10-20 
465. A part Shelley tea service. 

  £20-30 
466. A Royal Worcester tea 

service decorated with swifts, 
pattern no. 429400 (one cup 

cracked). £25-50 
467. A good brass Corinthian 

column style oil lamp with 

cranberry reservoir and 
shade. £100-150 

468. A lustre glass bowl. 
  £20-30 

469. A George III embroidered 
and painted shield shaped 

picture on silk (faults). 
  £40-60 

470. Two pairs of Satsuma vases 
and other oriental china. 

  £30-50 
471. An oak cased barograph. 

  £100-200 
472. A Japanese globular shaped 

vase and cover painted with 

chrysanthemums. 
  £20-30 

473. A pair of eastern engraved 
copper vases and two 

embossed brass bowls. 
  £25-35 

474. A brass desk lamp with green 
glass shade. £20-30 

475. A French ormolu and 
alabaster marble clock, 

housed under a glass dome. 
  £150-250 

476. A parrot jug. £10-20 
 



477. A brass two branch table 
lamp with Toleware shade. 

  £30-50 
478. A small Chinese pith painting 

of a woman seated on a chair 
by a table. £20-40 

479. A silhouette of a lady wearing 
a bonnet in a rosewood 

frame. £20-30 
480. A small circular cinnabar 

lacquer style Chinese dish. 
  £10-20 

481. A quantity of Lilliput Lane 
cottages etc. £25-50 

482. A blue opaque glass table 

lustre and other glassware. 
  £20-30 

483. @An old railway style hand 
lantern. £20-30 

484. @An old railway style hand 
lantern. £20-30 

485. @A reproduction Castrol 
petrol can. £15-20 

486. A terracotta sculpture of a 
standing nude and a model 

of a bird. £20-30 
487. A pair of carved religious 

figures with traces of gilded 
decoration. £50-75 

488. A collection eight Victorian 

fairings. £80-120 
489. A Royal Doulton figure "The 

Jester" HN2016. £40-60 
490. A dessert service. £15-25 

491. A collection of Wedgwood 
Peter Rabbit nursery china. 

  £25-50 
492. Three miniature Doulton 

treacle glazed jugs and a pair 
of vases. £15-25 

493. A grey glass liqueur set and 
various other glassware. 

  £25-35 
 

494. Darrius Zarrin, a studio glass 
vase of naturalistic form 

together with a turquoise and 
yellow glazed circular glass 

bowl. £60-80 
495. A Vienna style portrait dish of 

a young lady wearing a 
feather plumed hat, mounted 

in a cast brass frame. 
  £40-60 

496. A set of four 19th century 
Delft dishes and two 

reproduction Delft vases. 
  £60-80 

497. A good engraved ruby glass 

jug and similar glassware. 
  £80-120 

498. Oriental china and 
collectables to include a pair 

of Japanese dishes, carved 
soapstone groups, a 

hardstone tree etc. 
  £50-100 

499. A cloisonne circular dish 
depicting two storks, 

together with other cloisonne 
items. £80-120 

500. A pair of continental vases 
with ormolu mounts. 

  £25-50 

501. A stuffed and mounted bird, 
with its quarry, in a glass 

domed case. £80-120 
502. A heavy studio glass scent 

bottle and matching smaller 
bottle. £30-50 

503. A Royal Dux parrot and two 
other items. £25-35 

504. A 19th century blue and 
white tea bowl and other 

decorative items. 
  £20-30 

 
 



505. Coffee cans and saucers and 
other decorative china. 

  £10-20 
506. Four modern sculptures. 

  £40-60 
507. A large collection of Beatrix 

Potter figures by Beswick and 
other makers together with 

various related story books. 
  £400-600 

508. A Copeland Spode twelve 
place tea service comprising 

twelve cups and saucers, 
side plates, a pair of cake 

plates, slop bowl and cream 

jug. £80-120 
509. An unusual Peruvian pottery 

bowl. £80-120 
510. A large Peruvian pottery 

bowl. £80-120 
511. A large collection of "Bristol 

Blue" glassware to include 
jugs, vases, decanters, 

plates and bowls etc. etc. 
  £100-200 

512. Cut glass drinking glasses 
etc. £25-35 

513. Three large colourful glass 
vases and a similar jug. 

  £30-50 

514. A Murano glass tall cylindrical 
shaped table lamp with 

swirling decoration. 
  £40-60 

515. A good collection of cut glass 
drinking glasses. £60-80 

516. Cut glass bowls, jugs, 
decanters etc. £30-50 

517. An embroidered silk tapestry 
depicting a biblical scene. 

  £50-75 
518. A quantity of miscellaneous 

collectables. £25-50 
 

519. A ladies' burgundy leather 
handbag. £20-40 

520. A ladies' brown leather 
handbag. £20-30 

521. Two pairs of ladies' leather 
boots. £20-40 

522. A ladies' small handbag and 
a black leather belt. £20-30 

523. A ladies' quilted black leather 
handbag. £20-30 

524. A ladies' brown leather 
holdall together with another 

bag. £40-60 
525. Two 19th century porcelain 

headed dolls (faults). £20-40 

526. A good small eastern carved 
hardwood table. £30-50 

527. A pair of ornate cast brass 
chenets and a letter plate. 

  £30-50 
528. An eastern brass studded 

hardwood travelling box with 
fitted interior. £80-120 

529. A collection of decorative 
china and glassware. 

  £25-35 
530. A collection of decanters and 

stoppers. £25-35 
531. A ladies' gilt metal handled 

parasol. £30-50 

532. A small sword with scabbard. 
  £30-50 

533. An unusual glass sword and 
two other items. £25-35 

534. @Two wrought iron globe 
shaped tea light holders. 

  £15-20 
535. A 19th century carved wood 

ecclesiastical figure in robes. 
  £50-100 

536. A turned wood bowl. 
  £30-50 

537. A Hohner Alpina accordion, 
cased.  £50-100 



538. @A novelty cast iron sign 
"Michelin Man on a Scooter". 

  £12-15 
539. @A cast iron sign "Alfa 

Romeo". £10-15 
540. A comprehensive 19th 

century child's porcelain blue 
and white transfer printed 

tea service. £200-300 
541. @A novelty cast iron sign "No 

Trespassing..." £15-20 
542. Various lamps and shades. 

  £40-60 
543. @A novelty cast iron sign 

"Michelin Man". £12-15 

544. @A novelty cast iron sign 
"Rolls Royce". £12-15 

545. @A cast iron sign "Beware of 
the Dog". £10-15 

546. A "Yard of Ale" and a "Half 
Yard of Ale". £25-35 

547. Three brass hall lanterns. 
  £20-40 

548. @A cast iron "Antiques" sign. 
  £12-15 

549. @A cast iron "Norton" sign. 
  £12-15 

550. A Tiffany dragonfly style 
table lamp. £50-75 

551. A large set of brass scales 

and weights. £40-60 
552. Frosted glass dragonfly 

ceiling shade. £25-50 
553. Two Art Deco style table 

lamps. £30-50 
554. Brass desk lamp with green 

glass shade. £20-30 
555. A mahogany writing slope. 

  £25-35 
556. A bronze of seated entwined 

young lovers on a marble 
plinth. £50-75 

557. Five ostrich eggs, two with 
decoration. £25-35 

558. A Japanese cork picture. 
  £25-35 

559. An eastern circular tray with 
figures seated in an interior 

and a brass tray. 
  £20-40 

560. A cast bronze group of a 
young lady reclining against 

a rocky outcrop, signed. 
  £80-120 

561. A collection of 19th century 
and later bowls, plates etc 

(faults). £50-75 
562. An unusual moulded large 

terracotta tile on a wrought 

iron stand. £10-20 
563. @A novelty cast iron door 

bell. £12-15 
564. A pair of ornate brass three 

branch girandoles. 
  £30-50 

565. @A graduated set of five 
Land Rover oil jugs. 

  £25-35 
566. @A graduated set of three 

Shell oil jugs. £20-30 
567. Various part tea / dinner 

services. £20-30 
568. Various part tea / dinner 

services. £20-30 

569. Various part tea / dinner 
services. £20-30 

570. @A floor standing cast 
aluminium wine cooler. 

  £50-75 
571. @A novelty metal sign. 

  £15-20 
572. A pair of leather riding boots. 

  £30-50 
573. A pair of leather riding boots. 

  £30-50 
574. @An iron and sandstone boot 

scraper. £30-50 
 



575. A Victorian walnut barometer 
/ thermometer. £25-35 

576. A Victorian walnut Vienna 
style regulator wall clock. 

  £80-120 
577. A George III mahogany stick 

barometer (faults). 
  £50-75 

578. Jason Donovan's Greatest 
Hits presentation gold disc 

given to the winner of Going 
for Gold. £25-50 

579. An African shield.£30-50 
580. A brass and glass fire screen. 

  £20-40 

581. A good barrel shaped stick 
stand. £50-75 

582. A Ritz Hotel umbrella with  
lion head pommel. 

  £40-60 
583. A shooting stick. £5-10 

584. Various African staffs and 
spears. £20-30 

585. A Victorian rosewood desk 
stand. £25-35 

586. A Victorian rosewood tea 
caddy. £20-30 

587. A Victorian slate mantle 
clock. £20-30 

588. Collectable china etc. 

  £20-30 
589. Four various writing slopes 

and boxes. £60-80 
590. Various table lamps. 

  £25-35 
591. A white glazed oval 

jardiniere. £20-30 
592. Copper and brassware 

comprising two jugs, two 
trays and a planter. 

  £20-30 
593. Three decanters and a punch 

bowl with glasses. 
  £20-30 

594. A set of four coffee cups and 
saucers, a rose decorated 

part tea service and other 
tea ware. £20-30 

595. A small inlaid mahogany 
tray. £5-10 

596. Various cut glass decanters, 
bottles, a large vase etc. 

  £20-30 
597. A pair of Chinese bone 

framed photograph frames, a 
sand picture depicting a 

desert scene with camels and 
a flower collage. £30-50 

598. A pair of granite balls. 

  £10-20 
599. An early metamorphic doll's 

high chair. £30-50 
600. An embossed leather desk 

set. £25-35 
601. A small group of Quimper 

china. £20-30 
602. Various items of oriental 

porcelain etc. £15-25 
603. A box of leather belts and  

accessories. £10-20 
604. Ladies' shoes. £20-30 

605. Various fans etc. 
  £20-30 

606. A quantity of evening bags, 

ladies' purses, wallets etc. 
  £30-50 

607. A large quantity of lace 
trimmings etc. 

  £30-50 
608. A quantity of sewing 

equipment and accessories. 
  £20-40 

609. Various gloves and ladies' 
silk and satin scarves. 

  £25-35 
610. A box of assorted belts. 

  £15-20 
 



611. A box of ladies' hats. 
  £15-25 

612. Various embroidered textiles, 
a tea cosy, paisley shawl etc. 

  £40-60 
613. Parasols, a fur coat etc. 

  £30-50 
614. A quantity of ladies' 

handbags. £25-50 
615. A quantity of ladies' shoes. 

  £25-50 
616. A comprehensive collection of 

Spode Italian pattern china 
to include jugs, plates, 

bowls, serving dishes, cheese 

dish, muffin dish etc. etc. 
  £200-300 

617. A floral decorated jug and 
bowl set. £10-20 

618. A rose decorated pierced 
twin handled porcelain 

basket. £20-30 
619. A pottery watering can 

modelled as a wicker basket, 
decorated with blackberries 

and brambles. £10-20 
620. An onion pattern oval 

vegetable dish, cover and 
stand. £10-20 

621. Three chicken shaped jugs 

and another jug. £10-20 
622. A Johnson Brothers Old Mill 

vegetable tureen. £10-20 
623. A stoneware flower jar and 

rumtopf. £15-25 
624. A white glazed jardiniere with 

applied decoration and a 
matching wall pocket. 

  £10-20 
625. A quantity of Denby dinner 

ware. £30-50 
626. A box of good household 

linen. £25-50 
 

627. A box of good household 
linen. £25-50 

628. A box of good household 
linen. £25-50 

629. A box of good household 
linen. £25-50 

630. A box of good household 
linen. £25-50 

631. A box of good household 
linen. £25-50 

632. A milk churn. £25-35 
633. A leather bucket. £30-50 

634. A good large copper oval 
twin handled pot together 

with fire irons etc. 

  £50-75 
635. A pierced brass fender. 

  £25-30 
636. A good large copper preserve 

pan. £30-50 
637. A good large copper twin 

handled circular pot. 
  £50-100 

638. A heavy pierced brass 
fender. £25-35 

639. A brass and cast iron fender. 
  £20-40 

640. A spark guard and fender. 
  £10-20 

641. A small cast iron fire grate 

and boot jack. £20-30 
642. A pierced brass fender. 

  £5-10 
643. A quantity of boxed 

household glassware, wicker 
basket, scales etc. 

  £20-30 
644. A pair of brass candlesticks 

and other items. 
  £25-35 

645. A good collection of copper 
items to include a kettle, 

preserve pans, cooking 
vessels etc. £60-80 



646. Various light fittings. 
  £25-50 

647. Two boxes of miscellaneous 
collectable china and 

ornaments. £25-50 
648. Two large pewter chargers, 

coffee pots and other items. 
  £60-80 

649. A slip decorated terracotta 
bowl. £10-20 

650. Three boxes of household 
miscellaneous. £20-40 

651. Five boxes of household and 
decorative china. £25-50 

652. Two boxes of part dinner 

ware. £10-20 
653. Four boxes of household 

miscellaneous. £25-50 
654. Two boxes of household and 

decorative glassware. 
  £10-20 

655. A good collection of ladies' 
handbags by Mulberry and 

other makes. £50-100 
656. A box of hats. £10-20 

657. Various ladies' scarves, 
handkerchiefs etc. 

  £50-75 
658. Household miscellaneous and 

collectables. £25-50 

659. A box of decorative china. 
  £10-20 

660. A large box of decorative 
china. £10-20 

661. Two boxes of decorative and 
household china. £20-40 

662. Three boxes of part dinner 
ware to include Royal 

Doulton Yorktown. £25-35 
663. A quantity of household and 

decorative glassware. 
  £30-50 

664. Various cut glass bag 
chandeliers. £25-35 

665. A Wedgwood bowl and other 
items. £10-20 

666. Two boxes of household  
miscellaneous. £10-20 

667. A quantity of decorative 
china and glassware. 

  £20-30 
668. Hardstone eggs. £10-20 

669. A box of miscellaneous 
collectables. £20-30 

670. A Royal Crown Derby 
meerkat, two Spode dishes 

etc. £30-50 
671. A pull-along toy horse 

complete with rocker. 

  £40-70 
672. A 19th century brass bound 

walnut decanter box. 
  £25-30 

673. A Victorian inlaid walnut drop 
dial wall clock (lacking 

pendulum). £30-50 
681. A claret jug. £10-20 

682. A silver four-piece tea 
service. £400-600 

683. A plated pedestal bowl with 
blue glass liner. £40-60 

684. A good pair of entree dishes. 
  £30-50 

685. A large quantity of loose 

beads etc. £30-50 
686. A box of plated wares. 

  £15-25 
687. A four-piece plated tea 

service. £20-30 
688. A good pair of entree dishes. 

  £25-30 
689. A silver presentation plate, a 

set of four salts, two small 
trophy cups and plated 

items. £100-150 
690. A pair of silver candlesticks, 

decanter labels and various 
plated wares. £60-80 



691. A pair of entree dishes and 
another dish. £30-50 

692. A quantity of plated wares. 
  £20-30 

693. A large jug, a plated lamp 
base, egg coddler and salad 

bowl with deer head mounts. 
  £50-75 

694. A quantity of plated wares. 
  £25-35 

695. An oak canteen containing 
various cutlery and other 

loose flatware. £25-35 
696. A good silver and Bohemian 

cut glass pedestal dish. 

  £80-120 
697. A decorative bead necklace 

in original box. £20-30 
698. A boxed set of two silver 

backed brushes and a silver 
butter dish and knife, cased. 

  £25-50 
699. A quantity of costume 

jewellery and collectables. 
  £100-200 

700. A good 19th century sewing 
box with accessories. 

  £50-75 
701. A Victorian walnut sewing 

box. £20-40 

702. A Victorian brass bound burr 
wood sewing box with 

contents. £60-80 
703. A canteen of cutlery and 

other flatware. £30-50 
704. A cased set of eighteen 

French mother-of-pearl 
handled knives. 

  £30-50 
705. A domed meat dish cover 

and a meat dish. £20-30 
706. A box containing bijouterie 

etc. £10-20 
 

707. A leather jewellery box 
containing numerous rings, 

brooches etc. £100-200 
708. A cased set twelve 

mother-of-pearl handled 
dessert knives and forks and 

a set of six silver handled 
butter knives. £60-80 

709. A box of bijouterie and 
collectables. £25-35 

710. A box of plated wares to 
include tea service, toast 

rack, chamber stick, ink well 
etc. £30-50 

711. A quantity of flatware. 

  £20-30 
712. A good set of brass postal 

scales on oak stand complete 
with various weights and 

another set of weights. 
  £100-200 

713. The Queen's Beasts Spoons, 
limited edition set of ten 

enamel topped silver spoons, 
cased, no. 13/2500. 

  £150-250 
714. A silver part canteen of 

cutlery (weighable silver 
approx. 110ozs). 

  £800-1000 

715. A box of miscellaneous 
collectables. £25-50 

716. Tiffany cufflinks, various 
bijouterie. £50-75 

717. A box of Treen etc. 
  £30-50 

718. A collection of gent's 
wristwatches in an aluminium 

case. £50-75 
719. A box of bijouterie. £20-30 

720. A box of bijouterie. £15-25 
721. Jet bead necklaces etc. 

  £20-30 
 



722. Various watch parts, straps 
etc. £20-30 

723. Old spectacles. £10-20 
724. Coral jewellery. £20-30 

725. A quantity of ladies' 
wristwatches. £25-50 

726. Bead necklaces and other 
items. £30-50 

727. A large quantity of 
pre-decimal coinage. 

  £20-30 
728. A large quantity of costume 

jewellery. £20-30 
729. A box of miscellaneous 

collectables. £20-30 

730. A box of bijouterie. 
  £20-30 

731. A box of bijouterie. 
  £20-30 

732. A box of bijouterie. 
  £20-30 

733. A box of bijouterie. 
  £20-30 

734. A large quantity of bone and 
ebony domino pieces, various 

sets, together with draughts 
pieces and counters. 

  £40-60 
735. Mother-of-pearl handled 

cutlery. £20-30 

736. A box of bijouterie. 
  £20-30 

737. A box of bijouterie. 
  £20-30 

738. A box of bead necklaces. 
  £20-30 

739. A good mahogany cutlery 
canteen with two lift out 

trays (lacking contents) and 
another. £20-30 

740. Various coin sets and 
presentation coins. 

  £40-50 
 

741. A folder containing English 
bank notes comprising 

numerous £1, £5 and 10 
shilling notes, all in good 

condition. £80-100 
742. A box of Crowns and other 

coins. £50-75 
743. A small box of coins. 

  £10-20 
744. A box containing a large 

quantity of mixed currency 
and bank notes. 

  £30-50 
745. A large quantity of collector's 

coins etc. £60-80 

746. A box of British and foreign 
coins and coin related books. 

  £25-35 
747. A large quantity of British 

pre-decimal coins to include 
pennies, half pennies etc. 

  £50-75 
748. Stamp albums and contents 

and books relating to stamp 
collecting etc. £30-50 

751. A Victorian brooch, seal and 
two small lockets. £20-30 

752. A coral and jet necklace. 
  £15-25 

753. A silver and jade bracelet. 

  £10-20 
754. A silver and enamel bangle. 

  £10-15 
755. A pair of French chandelier 

earrings. £10-15 
756. A silver ingot pendant. 

  £10-15 
757. A German medal. 

  £15-20 
758. A pair of French drop 

earrings. £10-20 
759. A brooch modelled as a 

basket of flowers. £10-15 
 



760. A pair of enamel cufflinks, 
boxed. £20-30 

761. A jade necklace. 
  £10-15 

762. A turquoise bead bracelet. 
  £10-15 

763. A pink quartz heart shaped 
pendant. £20-30 

764. Three novelty brooches 
modelled as bags of golf 

clubs. £40-60 
765. A pair of decorative cufflinks. 

  £10-15 
766. A pair of drop earrings. 

  £10-15 

767. A pair of drop earrings. 
  £10-15 

768. A pearl choker with 
marcasite clasp. £20-30 

769. A fob seal and loose cameos. 
  £20-30 

770. A snake necklace. £10-15 
771. A silver dress ring. £10-15 

772. Two pairs of silver shell 
shaped earrings. £15-25 

773. An unusual watch. £15-25 
774. Three pairs of earrings. 

  £15-25 
775. A Roman style bangle. 

  £10-15 

776. A colourful hardstone and 
pearl necklace. £20-30 

777. Two hardstone necklaces. 
  £20-30 

778. Two hardstone necklaces. 
  £20-30 

779. Four pairs of hardstone 
earrings. £15-25 

780. A pearl choker with diamante 
clasp. £20-30 

781. A pearl necklace etc. 
  £15-25 

782. Various pearl earrings. 
  £20-30 

783. A decorative silver necklace. 
  £10-15 

784. Five brooches. £20-30 
785. An amethyst coloured bead 

necklace. £10-20 
786. Five decorative necklaces. 

  £15-25 
787. A hardstone necklace. 

  £10-15 
788. Five decorative brooches. 

  £20-30 
789. A decorative necklace. 

  £10-15 
790. Decorative necklaces. 

  £20-30 

791. An engraved silver bracelet. 
  £25-35 

792. A plain silver bangle. 
  £10-15 

793. A decorative silver bangle. 
  £15-20 

794. A penknife. £5-10 
795. A torque style silver bangle. 

  £15-25 
796. A continental engraved silver 

card case. £50-75 
797. A ladies' silver watch. 

  £40-60 
798. A silver three-piece cruet. 

  £30-50 

799. A silver sauce boat. 
  £40-60 

800. A pair of silver sugar tongs. 
  £30-40 

801. A set of six engraved coffee 
spoons. £30-40 

802. Various silver salt and 
mustard spoons. £30-40 

803. A set of six silver coffee 
spoons. £30-40 

804. A small embossed silver 
vase. £50-75 

805. Miniature chairs. £50-75 
806. A table lighter. £20-30 



807. A small continental silver 
pail. £20-30 

808. An engraved silver bangle. 
  £25-35 

809. A bangle. £5-10 
810. A silver gilt horseshoe motif 

bracelet. £10-15 
811. A cameo brooch. £10-15 

812. A tiger's eye pendant. 
  £10-15 

813. A ladies' cocktail watch. 
  £10-15 

814. Various small bangles etc. 
  £15-25 

815. Old Greek coins including a 

pair mounted as ear clips. 
  £60-80 

816. Enamel ear clips etc. 
  £15-25 

817. A millefiori paperweight 
inkwell. £30-50 

818. A Swiss bedside clock 
modelled as a town clock 

with a painted background. 
  £80-120 

819. A small Japanese Satsuma 
dish. £50-75 

820. A Chinese horn style cup. 
  £20-30 

821. An orange glass model of a 

bird with plated mounts 
(faults). £20-30 

822. An early Egyptian scarab 
shaped seal (AF). £20-30 

823. Miniature porcelain and 
glass. £25-35 

824. A pair of Georgian silver wine 
coasters with pierced sides. 

  £100-150 
825. A silver inkwell with 

engraved lid. £40-60 
826. A silver sauce boat. 

  £60-80 
 

827. An engraved silver calling 
card case. £50-75 

828. Two silver calling card cases. 
  £25-35 

829. A Chinese silver tea strainer 
and stand. £30-50 

830. A silver topped cut glass 
scent bottle and a silver 

topped cut glass dressing 
table jar. £40-60 

831. A silver topped glass inkwell. 
  £20-30 

832. Various silver napkin rings. 
  £50-75 

833. A set of four silver coffee 

cups and saucers with 
porcelain liners. 

  £20-30 
834. A continental silver toddy 

ladle and a silver candle 
snuffer. £30-50 

835. A Georgian silver cake slice. 
  £40-60 

836. A collection of small silver 
items to include bonbon dish, 

asparagus tongs, sauce ladle 
etc. £150-250 

837. A small box of silver and 
plated wares. £40-60 

838. Various chess and draughts 

pieces. £20-30 
839. Various sewing items, 

pendants, brooches, bangles 
etc. etc. £30-50 

840. Two carved napkin rings. 
  £10-20 

841. Cigarette lighters etc. 
  £20-30 

842. Three paperweights. 
  £10-20 

843. A Tudric pewter playing card 
box. £10-20 

 
 



844. A quantity of miniature 
colour prints. £25-50 

845. An unusual gent's 
wristwatch. £20-30 

846. A Chinese carved sandalwood 
fan in a lacquer box. 

  £25-35 
847. Oriental hardwood stands. 

  £35-40 
848. A collection pre-historic teeth 

and other items. £30-50 
849. A good collection of various 

snuff boxes and related 
items. £80-120 

850. A magnifying glass and a 

letter opener. £20-30 
851. Thomas Stevens, a silk 

bookmark "Peeping Tom 
Lady Godiva". £25-35 

852. A marcasite necklace ring 
and a pair of earrings. 

  £20-30 
853. A decorative necklace and 

earrings. £10-15 
854. A decorative bracelet and 

pendant. £10-15 
855. A marcasite deer shaped 

brooch, a garnet brooch etc. 
  £15-20 

856. Bracelets, earrings and rings. 

  £10-15 
857. Decorative necklace. 

  £5-10 
858. French drop earrings. 

  £60-80 
859. A good lapis lazuli five row 

necklace, boxed. £30-50 
860. Two good pairs of Regency 

buckles, boxed. £40-60 
861. Two paper knives. 

  £20-30 
862. Bijouterie. £10-20 

 
 

863. A small 19th century circular 
enamel pill box (AF). 

  £30-50 
864. A gentlemen's Longines 18ct 

gold wristwatch and various 
other watches etc. £150-250 

865. Christian Dior, a star shaped 
brooch. £50-75 

866. Christian Dior, a decorative 
brooch with large blister 

pearl decoration. £50-75 
867. A set of six Chinese silver 

coffee spoons. £25-35 
868. A Chinese mother-of-pearl 

fish shaped gaming counters. 

  £10-20 
869. A Chinese cinnabar lacquer 

style snuff bottle. £10-20 
870. A United States 1881 $1 

piece mounted as a pendant. 
  £20-30 

871. An 1820 Crown. £10-20 
872. A Cross pen set. £20-30 

873. A jet necklace. £30-40 
874. A pearl necklace. £20-30 

875. A Sandoz ladies' bangle 
wristwatch. £40-60 

876. A pearl necklace. £20-30 
877. A tiger's eye ring. £30-40 

878. A dress ring. £30-50 

878A. A Ronson lighter, boxed. 
  £10-20 

879. Decorative jewellery to 
include an eastern white 

metal necklace, two rings 
etc. £20-40 

880. An engraved brass table 
vesta. £10-20 

881. A gold and diamond ring. 
  £200-300 

882. A fob seal. £20-30 
883. A ladies 9ct gold watch with 

bracelet strap. £100-150 
 



884. Two fob seals. 
  £20-30 

885. A late 19th century 
embossed silver oval plaque 

in an ivory frame. 
  £40-60 

886. A good enamel buckle. 
  £20-40 

887. A coral necklace. 
  £20-30 

888. Various wristwatches. 
  £20-30 

889. Two portrait miniatures. 
  £25-50 

890. Gilt metal bangles and other 

jewellery. £20-30 
891. A ladies’ cocktail watch. 

  £25-50 
892. A Regency tortoiseshell and 

silver mounted oval box. 
  £60-80 

893. A set of decorative buttons 
mounted on a felt backing 

board. £30-50 
894. A silver watch chain and 

decorative bracelet. 
  £25-50 

895. A 9ct gold bangle. £80-100 
896. A moonstone necklace. 

  £25-35 

897. Two decorative brooches. 
£25-50 

898. Five various brooches. 
  £50-75 

899. Bijouterie etc. £40-60 
900. A Danish silver pendant and 

chain. £20-30 
901. A collection of bijouterie, 

buckles etc. £50-75 


